The marking of flowers with ephemeral scent is an underappreciated but vital element in the foraging behaviour of social bees. Using observational and experimental data, we tested whether a solitary bee (female Anthophora plumipes) uses scent marking while foraging on flowers of Cerinthe major in Portugal. Females used scent marks with at least two components that differed in their volatility and, furthermore, recognized the marks of different individuals. A very short-term component (<3 min) was attractive, resulting in the observed high level of immediate revisits: this component appeared to be adjusted according to the foraging needs of the moment. A longer-term component (<30 min) was initially repellent and matched the rate of nectar renewal; it, or the response to it, also appeared to be adjusted to the perceived level of nectar reward. There may be even longer-term effects associated with the specific foraging areas of individual bees. Observed differences in the way in which individuals responded to scent marks indicate that they may play a role as part of a dominance or exclusion mechanism among females.
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Energetic considerations in foraging strategies have contributed greatly towards understanding how animals forage for food (Pyke 1984; Stephens & Krebs 1986) , particularly in flower-visiting bees (e.g. Pyke 1980; Cresswell 1990; Dukas & Real 1993) . Most models of foraging behaviour applied to bees assume that they update estimates of gain rates continuously, usually based on the last one or two flowers visited, together with what they perceive of the nearby resource environment. However, subsequent to these tests of optimal foraging theory, we now know that other aspects of foraging behaviour may be just as important, based upon more realistic models of resource availability, and some subtle behavioural features of real bees. Possingham (1989) developed a model of nectar distribution and renewal showing that if foraging is truly random, then the interarrival times at flowers should have an exponential distribution, and the mean and variance of random samples of flowers should be the same as that encountered by a bee. Any deviations from random foraging imply that the mean crop encountered by a bee should be different from that measured by a researcher sampling flowers at random. Whether nectar renewal is linear or nonlinear with time determines the impact of systematic foraging on the mean and variance of encountered nectar, relative to random samples. If renewal is linear, no form of nonrandom foraging will increase the rate of resource acquisition. However, if the rate of renewal decreases with time (i.e. is nonlinear), then foraging more systematically will increase the mean encountered crop (see Kadmon 1992) . Possingham pointed out that even if systematic foraging does not increase the rate of energy gain, a forager might forage systematically to reduce the mean standing crop, making a patch less profitable to intruders; alternatively, a risk-averse forager might benefit by reducing the variance of the encountered reward (Krebs & Kacelnik 1991) . In reality, it is obvious that bees do not forage randomly, but show various forms of systematic foraging behaviour. Possingham (1989) suggested four mechanisms of nonrandom foraging behaviour, all of which will decrease the variance/mean ratio of interarrival times at flowers: arearestricted searching, identification and rejection of poorly
